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EDITORIAL
A school that is good enough
to knock the rust off, is good enough to put the polish on. T.
U. is good at both ends of the
business.
Great colleges do not necessa
rily turn out great men.
If a
man doesn't have the metal in
him. no college in the land is able to put it in him; likewise, if
he has it in him none can take it
out of him. The work of a col
lege is only to refine and polish
what you have on hand.
If
brass is all you have, a college

course would soon show up its
real qualities.
A degree from Harvard or
Yale is not to he despised; but
after all, the world takes you on
the merit of your real worth and
not on that of your dip'oma.
Theory is only good in so far as
it is practicable.
If while in
school you are only learning to be
a theorist you are learning only
a small thing.
The affairs of
this world pres« nt intensely real
conditions. We need more prac
tice and less theory.
Someone who is supposed to be
in a condition to know says that
the colleges are "spoiling" more
men than they are making. Per
haps there is more truth in this
statement than some of us are
willing to admit; but on the oth
er hand might we not well con
clude that the number of men
which the colleges do make, well
atones for the number of men
which they "spoil?"
Labor Omnia Vincit

There is no more honorable,
uplifting, beneficial factor in life
than labor.
Happy is the man
who loves his work, and fortu
nate the man who has to work
whether he wants to or not.
So many people these days
wish to attain great achieve-

ments without putting forth the
necessary effort.
We hear stu
dents remark "I hardly ever
read my lesson over before class."
What are they doing? Are they
trying to get an education?
Most emphatically no! They may
think they are getting an edu
cation that way, but all they are
really expecting is to scrape
through and "graduate." "No
excellence without great labor."
There is no short cut to anything
worth while.
Taylor 's Standing

We are not so narrow as to be
lieve that Taylor Univ. is the
"only school," yet perhaps it is
entirely in place to admit here
that we are appreciably partial
to her.
Of this we are by no
means ashamed.
"Wisdcm is
justified in her children" and so
is a college as well. The Alum
ni of a school are everywhere ex
hibiting the kind of goods the
school has in stock.
Taylor has a place in the intel
lectual world as well as in the re
ligious world for which she need
not apologize. . Last year but
four schools in the United States
Dickinson, Syracuse, Wesleyan and Ohio Wesleyan--had larg
er representations at Drew Theo
logical Seminary than Taylor.
Allegheny, Cornell and Princeton
had the same as Taylor. These

had each four representatives.
In 1912 Mr. J. Morgan of the
class of '11 (Taylor) was award
ed the Newman Scholarship at
Drew Seminary.
These facts tell their own sto
ry. That Taylor holds a place among the leading schools of
Methodism, both as to preparing
men for active Christian work
and as to scholarship, is obvious.
Don't Fail

to take advantage of the bar
gains offered by .advertisers in
the columns of the ECHO. You
can save time and money by
reading the advertisements in
our paper and taking heed there
to.

lnter=Club Debate
Saturday night, Dec. 6, occur
red the Inter-Club Debate for the
fall term.
The debate was unique because of its debaters
rather than because of the ques
tion. The question debated was.
Resolved that the present Mon
roe Doctrine should now le abolished.
The opposing teams
consisted of foreigners from
each club. The affirmative side
of the question was ably present
ed by the Eulogonians, repre
sented by Lee Tan Piew (China)
and J. P. Blades (Barbadoes).
The negative side was enthusias
tically supported by the Eurekans, represented by A. 0. Eustamante (Cuba) and Chas. Blooah (Africa).
The decision was
in favor of the affirmative.

Alumni and Former
Students
Bro. Ira McVey is at present
pastor of the Wesleyan Circuit
at Kendallville.
He has been
holding revival services.
Miss Edna Hackstadt is attend
ing the Chicago Evangelistic In
stitute.
Mr. Riley Barnes, '09—'11, is
attending the Illinois Wesleyan
University at Bloomington, 111.
Leonard Stuart from Havre,
Montana, sends warm greetings
to the ECHO, enclosing a sub
scription for a full year. Leonard
is in the tailoring business. His
sign is "Stuart, the Nifty Tail
or." We are sure he is produc
ing the goods.
Miss Ruth Wray. Academy 12,
who is studying at Susquehanna
University, Selius Grove, Pa.!
will leave for her home at Up
land Dec. 17th.
Miss Wray is
specializing in Music under Prof.
Lundquist, who is Director of
Music at S. U.
Mr. Fred Hall, Academy '13,
has left his course in engineering
at Pittsburg. Pa., and has gone
to Turtle Lake, N. Dak. to work.
He still entertains hopes of fin
ishing his college work in T. U.
In passing through he left his
subscription with the ECHO for
one year.

Charles R. Archer, '11, the suc
cessful pastor of the First U. B.
Church, Marion, Ind., has just
closed a series of revival services
at that place.
God graciously
honored the work with the sal
vation of many souls.
He was
assisted by Mr. Robert Morris,
Evangelistic Singer.
G. L. McClish is teaching
school in Heaton, N. Dak.
Mr. L. Chester Lewis, Class
'12. is getting along nicely in his
pastoral work on the Bucyrus
charge, in the N. E. Ohio Con
ference. Thanksgiving Day he
began special revival services at
one of his points. Likens Chapel.
He is expecting a gracious har
vest of souls.
Mr. J. M. Hernandez, Acade
my '11, who has been doing work
at Ohio Wesleyan this year, is
planning to spend his holiday va
cation at T. U.
Tho' "Porto"
has realized his long cherished
ambition, i. e. to study in O. W.,
yet his heart seems extremely
warm to old T. U.
Mr. Van Valer a student of
former years in T. U. who is now
editor of the Gas City Journal,
gives good indications of having
a healthy business career.
He
writes for several T. U. boys to
canvas the county in the inter
est of his paper.

Taylor Echoes

Vayhinger gave a splendid pre
Rev. W. L. Holly of Norfolk, sentation of the affirmative side,
Nebraska was with us over Sun and then Mrs. Jones gave a se
day, Nov. 30, and preached the rio-comic satire of the negative
afternoon sermon in chapel. Mr. side. The debate was followed
by an excellent reading by Chas.
Holly is an old Taylor student.
Shaw,
a young Demosthenes
Bro. Kim Tuck Sung, our stu
dent from Korea, preached in from Matthews, Ind. The male
Griffin Chapel at Bethevan on quartet also rendered several se
lections. The audience was well
Sunday, Nov. 30.
entertained.
Prof. Atkinson of Wesleyan
University, West Va., led chapel
Mrs. Lewis had the pleasure
Wednesday morning, Dec. 3.
of entertaining her mother sev
The people who were fortunate eral days recently.
enough to get an invitation out
At the faculty meeting of the
over Thanksgiving, or who lived first week in December, it was
near enough to go home, all re proposed, and decided to set aport a good time and plenty to part Friday, Dec. 5th as a day of
eat. Some had turkey, some had prayer for the special needs of
goose, some had duck, and some the school. Accordingly, on Fri
just plain chicken, but all had e- day morning at 6 o'clock, a pray
nough.
er meeting was started in the or
On Tuesday night, Dec. 2nd, a atory room which lasted until
debate took place in the M. E. 8:30 when all the student body
Church of Upland, on the sub assembled in the chapel and
ject of equal suffrage for men heard a splendid talk by Prof.
and women. The question was Ridout on the subject of Prayer
as follows:
Resolved—that e- and Faith. After the chapel ser
qual suffrage should be granted vice the students were divided in
to men and women. Affirmative: three groups, and met in differ
Mrs. Vayhinger.
Negative; ent rooms in Wright Hall. These
Mrs. Jones of Alexandria. The prayer meetings continued all
audience served as judges and day until 6:30, when all met to
gave the decision to the affirma gether in Society Hall to bringtive by a large majority. It was in the report of the day. A note
not, properly speaking, a debate of victory rang through the tes
however, as both debaters ar timony service of the evening
gued on the same side.
Mrs. and great results are expected

from the many fervent prayers
that ascended through the day.
On Monday night, Dec. 8th,
Rev. Loren Edwards of Mishavvaka, Ind., gave a lecture on
"Europe's Message to America,"
in the University Chapel.
We
are sorry to say that not many
of the students took advantage
of this opportunity to hear a good
lecture.
A most enjoyable evening was
spent by a large number of
young people at Dr. Wravs' on
Friday, Nov. 28.
It is needless
to say that they were highly en
tertained for Mrs. Wray certain
ly knows how,
Those invited
were asked to represent their
favorite hero or heroine and they
responded by representing ma
ny different characters.
John
Smith and Pocahontas were per
haps best illustrated.
The cold wave which reached
us on Sunday, Dec. 7th, was a
welcome change after about two
weeks of drizzle and fog and rain.
Prof. Messier What is an au
tomata?
Mr. Crider —I don't know. Pro
fessor, I never ate any.
Prof. Pyne of Ohio,, and one
time Latin Professor in T. U.,
made us a call on Dec 10th on his
way home from Chicago.
Miss Blanche Bair, graduate
from C. H. U., and a friend of

some of our students, writes
from Seoul, Korea, that she is
doing well.
Prof. Walls was called home
Dec. 1st on account of the illness
of her father, who died shortly
after she reached home.
Bro.
Homer Kirk reports
healthy symptoms of a revival
on his work in Muncie. Quite a
number have been saved in the
regular services. He expects to
conduct special services during
the holidays.
Two Philo-Thalo games of bas
ket-ball were played on Saturday
Dec. 6th.
The first team game
went to the Thalos by a score of
34 to 31. The second team game
was won by the Philos with a
score of 39 to 19.
Both games
were well played, but the first
game was the more interesting
because so closely contested.
Last Saturday, Dec. 13, the sec
ond Philo-Thalo team played again, with a score of 45 to 15 in
favor of the Philos.
P. B. Fritch has just returned
from N. Dak.
He will take up
his school work next term.

Athletics
The Athletic Association met
last Monday for the purpose of
transacting business.
The fol
lowing officers were elected for
the winter term:
Mr. Hill
President

Vice-president
Mr. Abbey
Secretary
Miss Guy
Treasurer
Paul Brown
Basket Ball Mgr.
Mr. Guss
Base Ball Mgr.
Mr. Wilson
Tennis Mgr.
Miss Draper
This association is very much
alive and is serving its purpose
well. Taylor University is not
noted for her athletical ability,
neither does she ever hope to be;
but she recognizes the work of
the athletic association as indis
pensable.
No time, however,
are athletics made an end in
themselves; but they are always
made to serve as a means toward
the highest end, viz. fitness to
serve both God and man in all
the strength of an "all man."

Thalonian
The Thalonian Society is con
tinuing to present splendid pro
grams. On the 4th a business
meeting was held and officers
for the winter term were elected.
They are as follows:
President
Jacob Bos
Vice-president
J. C. Eason
Rec. Sec.
Grace Wilson
Corres. Sec.
Reba Talbott
Censor
Belle Guy
Treasurer
Homer Chalfant
Asst. Treas.
Clara Caris
Literary Critic
F. C. Phillips
Music Critic
Ruby Harris
Editbr
T. P. Lee
Chaplain
Violet Ward

Judges

N. E. Hanson
S. Snider
Mrs. Culver
Sergeant-at-arms Mr. Williams
Janitor
J. D. Druschel
Tellers
Miss Rupert
Don Cooke

Philalethean
The program last Friday ev
ening was the climax of the
term's programs. The censor,
Barton Pogue, and hie assistant,
Roy Knight, deserve special cred
it for their efficient work. The
program Friday was a "Riley"
program and the variety and wit
of Riley captivated the audience:
Invocation,
Chaplain Carroll
Piano Duet, Misses Michel and
Simon
Musical Monologue,
That Old
Sweetheart of Mine, Lois Vayhinger
Vocal Solo, Little Orphan Annie,
Raymond Stillings
Short Readings, The Runaway,
Nine Goblins, Days Gone By,
Dora Regester
Reading, The Raggedy Man,
Pearl Householder
Vocal Solo, A Song. B. Opper
Musical Monologue, Out to Old
Aunt Mary's,
Vere Abbey
Biographical Sketch, E. Giggy
The Poet's Old Home and Haunts
illustrated with lantern slides,
Barton Pogue
Piano Solo,
Bessie Kissel

J\ Christmas J^turu
By Dora Regester, Class of '17.

The ponderous bells in the St.
John's Cathedral began to ring.
High and clear the tones rang out
over the city on the frosty morn
ing air. What music there was
in the sound! Over and over again they seemed to be telling
the sweet story of long ago as if
with every breath they were say
ing, "Peace — on earth - good
will — toward men."
"Papers, papers," called the
rosy cheeked newsboy on the cor
ner, and there was a note of
Christmas cheer in his voice as
he handed out his Extras to who
ever might buy.
A thousand
feet went tripping merrily past;
a thousand voices echoed the
glad tidings of peace; a thou
sand hearts beat happily, and
Christmas joy and blessing set
all the air a-tingle.
Enormous Christmas trees
with their jolly, laughing Santa
Claus' and their bright plumed
birds decorated the shop win
dows, and the feeling of Yuletide was everywhere.
Everywhere, did 1 say? Oh,
there was one elegant home in
the city that morning where
hung no holly wreathes, where

echoed no merry voices, where
the glad birthday of the Prince
of Peace brought no joy to the
lonely heart of its owner.
He
was thinking of other Christmas
mornings when light, girlish feet
had tripped gaily through the
halls, when two white arms had
been placed around his neck and
a laughing young voice had said,
"Merry Christmas, Daddy, and
a world of love with it."
How long had it been since
those times?
Eugene Graynor
bowed his face in his hands and
sighed. Only two years? Why
it seemed ages since Isadore had
been the pride of his home and
the joy of his heart.
Where
was she this morning, he won
dered. He lifted his head, and
for a brief moment his eyes were
fixed upon a portrait that hung
opposite; a portrait the face of
which was turned toward the
wall.
He rose and went slowly to
ward it.
Just this once he
would look again at the fair
young face, with the laughing
grey eyes and the sensitively
curved mouth.
He lifted his
hand to turn the picture toward
him; then he hesitated, and into
his eyes which a moment before
had held a look of tenderness,
came that cold, proud expression
which always forbade any ques-

tions from a curious world. He
dropped his hand and turned and
walked toward the fire.
He
would forget these foolish thots
and would think only of business
cares and responsibilities.
The
music of the bells came faintly
to his ears as he stood therewith
folded arms trying to forget.
Oh, as well might he command
those merry, ringing bells to be
silent, as to try to stop the
thoughts that came crowding in
to his brain.
His mind went back to the
time when he had laid his fair
young wife in the tomb, and with
her soft baby arms about his
neck, Isadore had lisped, "Don't
cry, Daddy, you'se got me left,
and I'll take care of you."

choose your own way and leave
my home forever."
And she had gone, and all the
light of his home had gone with
her. For two years he had lived
a busy self-centered life and had
kept the door of his heart tightly
shut against her. To the world
he appeared a prosperous, con
tented business man, but this
morning as he stood listening to
the sound of Christmas bells he
realized that he was very lonely.
He longed again for the fair
young girl who had filled his
home with sunshine 'and had
made his life worth the living.
After a time he went and look
ed out of the window.
Crowds
were beginning to pass by on
their way to church and without
Then that other scene came up much thought of where he was
before him. Again he heard the going he put on his hat and join
pleading voice saying. "But, ed them.
Daddy, I must do it.
I'm sure
It had been two years since he
it's Christ's will." And again had crossed the threshold of a
he heard his own voice replying. church door and a strange feel
"Isadore, you shall not. I abso ing came over him as he sat
lutely refuse to listen to such a there waiting for the sermon to
thing.
Think of my daughter begin.
Presently the organ be
going out into the world to sing gan to play softly and as its
for the amusement of others."
sweet tones rolled out over the
"Not that. Daddy, I want to audience, a girlish figure in the
help others and I cannot disobey choir loft arose and began to
the Voice that calls me."
sing.
As the first notes of the
"Isadore, this is my final an beautiful Christmas carol reach
swer. Either you may obey me ed his ears, Eugene Graynor ut
and remain here, or you may- tered a startled exclamation, then

.7

he covered his face with his
hands and groaned aloud.
He sat thus during the entire
service but as soon as the bene
diction was pronounced he arose
and went swiftly down the aisle
toward the choir loft.
Just as
he reached the altar steps those
nearest him were attracted by
the exclamation of "Daddy! Oh,
Daddy!" And turning they saw
Isidore Graynor with her arms
about her father's neck, and he
with his head bowed above hers
was murmuring brokenly, "Oh,
God, forgive my sin."
That night Eugene Graynor
sat again in his elegant library,
but this time he was not alone.
On a low ottoman at his feet sat
Isadore.
There was a tender
light in her eyes as her clear
young voice read softly, "For
unto you is born this day in the
city of David, a Savior which is
Christ the Lord."

Missionary Day
Sunday, Dec. 7th was observed
as Missionary Day in Taylor as
well as in the M. E. Church ait
Upland. Prof. Ridout preached
a stirring sermon at the church
in the morning, after w hich a
missionary offering was taken.
In the afternoon at the chapel,
Miss Harriet Ailing, Missionary
to Japan, gave us a splendid talk
on her work in that country. In

the evening at the church, Mr.
Chas. Blooah of Africa, Mr. Ishii
of Japan, Mr. Bustamante of Cu
ba, and Mrs. McLeod, each gave
a short talk on missions.
The
Four Nations Quartet furnished
music for the three services.

Exchange
The ECHO wishes to acknowl
edge the receipt of the followingexchanges.
All are college pa
pers.
College Life- Moores Hill.
The Exponent -Baldwin-Wal
lace.
The Academian Wilmington
Conference Academy.
The Headlight
McKendree
College.
These all are pulsating vigor
ously with real college life. They
are excellent reflectors of the
healthy activity, which is going
on withip.
"The Exponent" gives no ev
idence but that the union of G.
W, C. and Baldwin University is
a happy union.
From without
all looks as though the two col
leges always had been one. The
ECHO extends congratulations.
Dining-hall Waiter
Mother,
why is Harry Griffith's voice so
husky this morning?
Mother Giles— He strolled along side the Brook too long last
night.

Well - Well - Well - Well

Wanted!
500 T. U. friends whose
loyalty is not dead enough
to say "Taylor has no need
of a college paper," and
who, if they have not al=
ready, will immediately
subscribe for the "ECHO"
and help enthusiastically
to push its interests.
The ECHO is not a paper of
the year only, but a part of Tay
lor University which we confi
dently expect to keep pace with
the development of our beloved
alma mater and to grow each
year more interesting to every
student and friend of the insti
tution.
Subscribe now for one, three
or five years, and thus help to asure its permanency.
SPECIAL OFFER:
We will
send the ECHO to any address (in
U. S.) till June, 1915, for only $1.

Use the subscription blank en
closed herewith (if you are not a
regular subscriber) and DO IT
NOW.
A subscription to the ECHO
would make a most suitable
Christmas gift to anyone inter
ested in Taylor.

To you a tale I'll tell;
A tale of woe—'tis most distressing,
Not to you whom I'm addressing,
But to the staff who run this paper—
A melancholy tale.
We sent 200 samples out
To north, south, west and east,
To friends and chums. We said "No
doubt
100 'subs' at least."
Well, did they come? Just 20 did!
Just 10 per cent replied
Of all that bunch of Taylor folks—
The Echo Staff 'most cried.
N. B.—
But say, the ECHO didn't die;
It's going to stay and stay.
If you can pay within three months
Subscribe without delay.

Japanese Goods and
Arts
1. JAPANESE K1MONAS—all sizes
styles and colors. In silk, crepe and
flannel.
2. BATH ROBES —all sizes and col
ors.
3. WAIST PATTERNS—silk and
crepe. . Hand embroidered.
4. HAND PAINTINGS—all sizes, of
natural scenes in Japan.
5. STATIONERY—made of Japanese
wood with Japanese pictures on top of
everv page.
6. TOWELINGS & DOILIES-all
patterns.
7. NOVELTIES—various articles.
The prices are very reasonable with
special reductions to students. Just the
thing for nice Christmas presents.
Call at Sickler Hall, Room 8, or at
Culver's Tailor Shop.

T. H. Iv I M
The Korean Student

Odds and Ends
Prof. Peavy—It is against the
law in some states to hunt rab
bits with a ferret.
Miss Topp- Is that a new kind
of gun, Professor?
The closing days of the fall
For Sale Cheap=-A second hand
term of school have brought
overcoat
and a2=mantle gas lamp
strenuous times to both professor
and student. Tests were the or at the TAILOR SHOP.
der of the day. Each student
till the close felt that he was
jumping "out of the frying pan
into the fire" as he went from
one test to the other. The ex
emption system has been work
ing smoothly. In fact so smooth
ly that scarcely anybody has.
been conscious of its operations.
Some of us were told that we
were exempt, but we hardly
; SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
knew from what. Oh, vacation
A Strictly Graduate Seminary
days! We welcome you.
Unsurpassed Advantages from. Every
The annual Christmas joint re
Standpoint
cital of the oratorical, voice and
HOROUGH COURSES in aii stud
ies calculated to fit men for a prac
piano departments was given
tical, effective and scholarly minis- <
Thursday evfeifing, Dec. 11. The try. In the heart of historic. Boston.
program was characterized by a Unrivalled opportunities for self-sup
sacred appropriateness; exactly port; advanced studies in a great Uni
versity; enjoyment of the finest music,
fitting for the occasion. It af lectures and preaching; study of social
forded an excellent feast for the problems and practical evangelistic
work. Rooms and tuition free. More
soul as well as for the intellect.
applicants in both 1912 and 1913 than
Freshman- Say friend, stop could be admitted.
For Catalogue and Information,
that noise, you disturb my peace
write to
of mind.
Dean L. J . BIRNEY
Senior—"Piece of mind," is
right.
72 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.
Exchange

Boston University

T

NOW
is the time to buy your winter
UNDERWEAR
We can sell you what you want
<fl We have a fine line of Jerseys ranging in
price from 75c to $2.25; also some heavy
sweater coats.
t^All kinds of College Novelties and A thlctic
Goods.
<IJust what you want in Rain Coats.
CALL AND SEE US

CULVER THE TAILOR

(LayInr llutlnTsity
Upland, Indiana
.

NEW CHAPEL
NO HAZING

NEW MUSIC HALL
CO-EDUCATIONAL

NEW GYMNASIUM
NO CLASS BATTLES

Winter term opens January 2, 1914
«! DEPARTMENTS:

College

of Arts and Sciences;

Academy,

Commissioned by the State; School of Theology, Seminaly
and English Bible Courses; School of Expression; School of
Music, Vocal and Instrumental; Business Department; PreAcademic Courses for those who need to bring up entrance re
quirements.

Send for catalog giving full information
M. VAYHINGER, President

Christmas presents iFnr ||nu

Carh Cases
Two-pocket, pebble grain Card Case given free with
every, cash order for cards amounting to 75c or more.

pencils
A nice lead pencil free with every cash purchase
of stationery, books, etc. amounting to 25c or more.

luniks
Any 25c book on our shelves free with $2 worth or
more of printing, exclusive of cards.
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